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Concept
Woonerf, Living streets, superblocks, school streets…



Criteria for Planning

● Traffic slowdown 
○ Road width, meandering, greenery, barriers, 

paving...
● Creating a pleasant street space
● Traffic congestion 
● Clearly designed entry
● Universal accessibility
● Promoting sustainable mobility
● Improving soil permeability
● Increasing the amount of green space



Past projects 
Traffic calming, promoting sustainable mobility, street cooling, greening...



Comfortable 
Streets



Kindergarten
accessibility



Mislejeva street, Ljubljana
Kindergarten Kostanjček 



Renovation phase 1



Observation sheets



STARŠI:
Kaj v bližini vrtca najbolj pogrešate vi?

STARŠI:
Kaj v bližini vrtca najbolj pogreša vaš otrok?

VZGOJITELJICE:
Kaj po vašem mnenju najbolj primanjkuje v 
neposredni bližini vrtca?

Survey



Implementation 
plans



Implementation 



Verification of criteria

✓ Slowing traffic - road width, greenery, grass pavement

✓ Creating a pleasant living environment - greenery, 

furnishings, materials

✓ Traffic congestion - changed traffic regime

✓ Clearly designed entrance - grass grates, floor painting 

✓ Universal accessibility - no more raised kerbs

✓ Encouraging sustainable mobility - no parking in front of 

entrance, bike racks

✓ Improving soil permeability - grass pavement, greenery

✓ Increasing the amount of green space - perennials, 

shrubs, climbers



Lessons
learned



Vodnikova street,
Kindergarten Andersen



Traffic regime

● Parking and 
stopping prohibited

● 30% of the total area 
stationary traffic

● 50% road
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Removals
Area 1557 m2



Traffic

1P for temporary parking
1PM for car sharing

1P for mini bus ČUDV Draga

Lane 
width 
3.5m

Obračališče

Raise 
roadway

80%

45%



Parterre greenery

Rain gardens
Cascading rain 
garden

rain garden 
as part of a 
children's 
playground

3%

38%



Rain gardens

● 210 m2 rain gardens



Grass pavements

Vstop v 
hišo

Pohodna 
površina

Parkirišča
Stojala za 
kolesa
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Vodoprepustne 
površine



Permeable pavements

Calming the traffic 

Zone next to the blocks - 
pedestrian only

Central square between the 
kindergarten and ČUDV Draga

Stone paving 
as an 
extension of 
a staircase
calms 
cyclists

20%

78%

Pedestrian 
areas

Tiled surfaces accentuate 
the vestibules of the 
blocks



Trees, equipment

bench

bench bench platform

bench
fountain

dog waste bin

bins



Verification of criteria

✓ Slowing down traffic - road width, raising the road surface, meandering, 

greenery, trees

✓ Creating a pleasant living environment - greenery, furnishings, materials

✓ Traffic congestion - cul-de-sacs

✓ Clearly shaped entry - raising the road surface, paving 

✓ Universal accessibility - no more raised kerbs

✓ Encouraging sustainable mobility - no parking, bike racks, PM for more 

sustainable forms of mobility

✓ Improving soil permeability - rain gardens, grass slabs

✓ Increase green spaces - 8 trees, greenery
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Before / To be continued…?
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